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Dear Alumnus,
Congratulations on obtaining your recent degree and welcome
into the ranks of Southern Illinois University alumni. With the
1975 graduates totaled in, SIU alumni now number over 65,000.
The numbers are impressive but it's the individuals who count
with us.
A popular advertisement presently being used on television
emphasizes, "You are the one." That's how we feel. So much so
that on the day of spring commencement, which coincided with
Alumni Day this year, the Legislative Council, the Association's
basic governing body, voted to give all 1975 graduates a 50 per
cent discount on their first year membership. That means you
can belong for $4. You have 12 months after graduation to "take
them up on the offer."
We do hope you will consider the merits of joining the Association which is the only official organization of alumni for
SIU. Our purpose is to serve SIU and YOU. It's that simple.
Membership supports the Alumnus magazine, six issues per
year with news of the campus and alumni; information and
ticket reservations for Homecoming; promotes and coordinates
class reunions and professional alumni groups within schools,
colleges, and departments of the University; assists the University Placement Service in locating jobs for alumni and relays
information regarding job openings through alumni employers
to the proper channels so that more alumni can find the "right"
job.
Membership also offers class voting privileges for representation to the Legislative Council and the annual Great Teacher
Award; the opportunity to participate in alumni group travel
tours at reduced rates; purchase of books at reduced rates announced in the Alumnus; reduced rates on Saluki football and
basketball season tickets; Morris Library book checkout privileges; use of Campus Beach, tennis and handball courts; Student Center bowling and billiard privileges at reduced rates. In
addition, you will receive an attractive membership card and
decal for your automobile. That isn't all—there are others and
we are continuing to explore additional services.
This issue of the Alumnus is being sent with our best wishes
for your success. If you have already become a member, you will
continue to receive the magazine and other services. If you're
not, but are interested in joining the Association, fill out and
clip the "Something's Changed" blank enclosed in this issue.
Mail it along with a check for $4 payable to the SIU Alumni
Association, SIU, Carbondale, 111., 62901.
Again, welcome and we will be hoping to hear from you soon.
Sincerely,
Robert Odaniell
Executive Director
SIU Alumni Association
P.S. If you join for three years, we can make a special membership bonus offer. For $20 you will be a member for 36 consecutive months and will receive a beautiful marble SIU paperweight. Think about it!
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SIU's residence halls filled up faster this year than they
have in a long time. The University's prosperity however, adds up
to big troubles for the couple of hundred oncampus housing
seekers who were turned away more than a month prior to the
beginning of fall semester. For the story on why, see page 2.

Two faculty members retired recently and left
tracks that will forever mark the University. They
separately worked for the same cause, the growth and
prosperity of Southern. See page 4 for photos and the
story on what made these men so memorable.

One per cent of the student body population is being
interviewed this semester. The project comes under the heading
of Bio Research. It is being conducted by Emil Spees. Studying
student lifestyles and stresses is its general purpose. For the
specifics, turn to page 6.

On the cover: Alumni of Southern Illinois University are
geographically distributed throughout the United States as well as
in 91 foreign countries from Afghanistan to Zambia. Some of the
more highly represented, in terms of SIU Alumni, are Hong Kong,
with 42; Canada with 131; India has 36; Iran, 33; Japan, 22; the
Philippines, 21; Taiwan, 34 and Thailand has 49. For the Illinois
county breakdown, see page 5.
Also in this issue: The Alumni Association, page 8/News of the Campus, page 9/SIU Alumni
Book Club, page 12/Southern Players Schedule, page 12/Deadline Sports, page 13/Alumni,
here, there . . . page 15/Class Ring Ad, page 20.
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Room for one more? Not lately,
if you're inquiring about residence
hall rooms at Southern Illinois Uni
versity.
"Last year we couldn't find room
for the 'walkin' requests who sought
oncampus housing the first day of
school. But this year we had turned
over 200 people away by letter one
month prior to the beginning of fall
semester," Joseph Gasser, assistant
housing director for operations, said.
This was a big year for returning
students, Gasser explained.
It used to be that one of the big
gest luxuries of being an upper class
person was the opportunity to move
off campus. Now more and more
junior and seniors are staying on
campus or attempting to move back.
"Students who lived in residence
halls the year before have priority,"
Gasser explained. This year they're
cashing in on it.
"An educated guess as to why, is
the money. With the rising utility
and food costs and the shortages of
money due to increasing unemploy
ment, students are returning to resi
dence hall living. Gasser also cited
the transportation problems that
living off campus creates as a bene
fit to on campus residence. Un
doubtedly, the "new rights" being
granted to residence hall dwellers
has something to do with dorm
popularity.
Through the years, according to
Gasser, housing authorities have be
come "more responsive" to students'
needs. Part of that responsiveness is

Beautiful Campus Lake banks on three sides of Thompson
Point, partially explaining why more students prefer these

in liberalization of policies, which
includes 24hour visitation, coed
residence halls and the possession of
alcohol in student rooms.
Admitting to being a member of
the older generation, Gasser ex
pressed his initial concern about
coed dorms. Eager to clarify "co
ed," Gasser explained, "Coed is
alternate suites of men and women
—not male/female roommates. And
it's really working like a gem. We
have found from experience that
there is less destruction and break
age in the coed areas. These stu
dents also usually carry a better
grade point average than those resid
ing in 'allmale' or 'allfemale'
areas, which are also available."
The visitation hours are voted on
by the students at the beginning of
the school semester. "Surprisingly
enough, only 7 to 10 students out of
the residence hall population of over
4,000, will vote for other than 24
hour visitation. If, however, any stu
dent believes that his or her room
mate is 'over using' the visitation

residence halls. According to Joseph Gasser, "They're
first ones to fill up."

hours, an objection should be regis
tered with housing personnel. The
situation will be corrected," Gasser
emphasized.
Another side of that "responsive
ness" to students that Gasser re
ferred to includes programming. "A
student needs more than a room in
which to exist after going to classes,"
he said. "All learning does not take
place in the classroom. We're mak
ing a growing effort in the number
of programs to make residence halls
more desirable places to live." This
can be done, Gasser said, through
stimulating student participation
through visiting speakers, dances
and parties.
Sharon Justice, assistant dean of
housing for programming will be
scheduling programming in the resi
dence halls. "I'll be working closely
with the Executive Council to try to
see what kinds of programs the stu
dents want. Whether they want a
casino night, an auto clinic, work
shops, dances, roller skating, an art
show or all of these, we'll be cutting

across all the different areas trying
to give the students what they would
enjoy," Justice said.
"Through these types of pro
grams," Gasser continued, "oncam
pus housing will become a desirable
place to live for reasons other than
money."
If oncampus housing is indeed
destined to become increasingly de
sirable, the "no vacancy" situation
will be a common one during the
coming years. Gasser has two words
for prospective students, "Apply
early." If your friend or son or
daughter will be applying to the
University for admission, he or she
will receive a housing contract. "It
should be returned immediately with
advance payment. Two people can
even get each other for roommates
if they each have requested the other
and both have secured their room by
returning their contract and the
money by June 1. As Gus Bode
might say, "It looks like, at SIU any
way, that the 'early bird gets the
room'."
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Men of the Hour

Malone and

Surrounded by friends with whom he worked, Willis Malone
appropriately joined by his wife Dorothy celebrate his retire
ment which was held at the University House.
After 36 years at SIU Willis Malone, the teacher
and administrator, retired. Malone has experienced a
variety of posts during his career at Southern, one of
which was acting chancellor in the difficult time follow
ing the closing of the University, during the antiwar
protests of spring, 1970.
An oracle of optimism, Malone emphasized, "I've
never lost faith in the University, and I'm very opti
mistic about the future. I think the tremendous changes
both architecturally and academically that have taken
place speak well for the vitality of the University.
"Something I sensed early about SIU was the spirit,
the willingness to be different, to experiment," he said.
"I still see that kind of spirit here."
SIU's growth, according to Malone, can be traced in
the vision of "old timers."
"A number of years ago, people here dreamed about
the future of this institution and they took steps to try
to implement those dreams. Now I think it's very im
portant for people in higher education to continue to
dream—to continue to be somewhat unorthodox."
An alumnus of SIU, he has been associated with the
University since the 1930's, when he attended what was
then Southern Illinois Normal University parttime for
ten years before receiving his bachelor's degree in educa
tion.
He joined the SIU faculty in 1939 as a supervisor of
rural education programs. From there he worked his
way up the ranks, serving during his career in many
positions of esteem, including director of admissions,
acting campus chancellor, vice president for academic
affairs and provost and executive vice president.
Malone is an example of a true professional. Over
the years, he and his wife have attended thousands of
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McCoy Retire

I

Ralph McCoy, with his wife at his side, says his goodbyes to
President Brandt and the rest of the SIU staff and faculty at
the reception held for the McCoys.

The Real McCoy

academic and social functions. They have become sym
bols of the University for students and parents.
He has made many tough decisions along the way.
His personality and attitude have made them easier for
people to accept. And he has made a lot of friends.
Retirement plans include traveling to New England
and Canada with his wife, Dorothy, yet he's sure that
there will be plenty of "fun" for remaining faculty and
staff. "I see the time ahead as a very exciting one to be
associated with higher education," he said. "But I think
it's going to take real dedication, real vision and
leadership."

In Ralph McCoy, Southern Illinois University has a
man who is considered among the leading library ad
ministrators in the country—as an innovator, as a
library consultant and as a contributor to the library
profession.
McCoy, dean of library affairs at SIU, retired in late
summer after 21 years service as librarian and as pro
fessor of journalism.
He credits good cooperation from the University ad
ministration, faculty support and a topnotch staff for
his success in building "a great research library" at the
University.
McCoy also acknowledges Friends of the Library, an
organization that has grown to a membership of more

than 400, scattered across the country, for moral and
financial support.
Under McCoy's leadership the Library has grown
from 150,000 volumes to more than 1.8 million, includ
ing an important manuscript collection, a learning re
sources service of a type unusual in universities, a com
plete undergraduate library, a new law library and a
new medical school library.
He also sparked the growth of a regional library sys
tem that is considered a prototype for the country. SIU
and the Illinois State Library cooperated in making a
joint collection of books available, via a Bookmobile, to
area public libraries.
Today regional libraries blanket the state, and
through SIU and three other research and reference
libraries, all linked by teletype, any Illinois citizen has
access to virtually unlimited library resources.
Among other innovations of McCoy's regime, the
Morris Library has developed the first computerbased
circulation system, now copied by more than 30 other
libraries. It has also developed a fullscale learning re
sources service and has become one of the few large
universities to install an automated security system
which has greatly reduced the losses of books by theft.
But McCoy's contributions to the University have not
been restricted to the Library. He served as chairman
of a task force to develop a 10year plan for the Univer
sity, spent a year as special assistant to the vice president
for planning, helped plan Lovejoy Library at SIUEd
wardsville and has been a member of the Graduate
Council and the Council of Deans.
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Student Stress-Does It Have to Be?
Student StressDoes It Have to Be?
Student StressDoes It Have to Be?
Student StressDoes It Have to Be*?

The International Conference in Geneva, Switzerland was
held almost two years ago for the purpose of introducing all
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present to a vast research project dealing with student lifestyles.

"We are striving to establish a rapport between subjects
of the study and the researchers, so we can
get more than just hard, cold data," Spees said.

Spees interviews a SIU student, selected at random. The stu
dent's remarks remain confidential, however, a list of partici
pants is kept and each will receive information regarding the
results found at SIU, after the research is completed.

Emil and Edith Spees, at left, represented SIU at the Geneva
Conference, the strong beginnings of the international BIOS
research project.

"Do you find your course load too heavy?" "Do you
have a job?" "Do you get enough sleep?" "Do you have
sexual relations?" "Do you take drugs, drink alcohol or
smoke?" "Do you feel at ease in college?" "What op
portunities do you expect from your field of study?"
These are some of the questions Southern Illinois Uni
versity BIOS researchers are asking a random sampling
of one per cent of the current student body.
SIU's study is part of an international research proj
ect called BIOS (a Greek word for life). The interna
tional study began, on paper anyway, at a seminar in
Geneva, Switzerland in December of 1973. Emil and
Edith Spees of the SIU faculty were invited to the
International Conference to represent SIU and became
the United States' coordinators of the pilot project. The
U.S. is one of 50 countries participating in the study.
"BIOS is attempting to correlate biomedical factors
of student life and the factors of restlessness characteris
tics of university students throughout the world," Emil
Spees explained.
"This study, which includes questionnaires, interviews
and medical information gathering, will aim to answer,
'Do the lifestyles of university students fulfill their
needs?'. We want to find out what kind of stresses stu
dents find themselves under, regardless of where they
go to school," Spees said. "Some institutionallycreated
stresses may be necessary and some may not. We need
to know which are which and what can be done about
it."
BIOS researchers, according to Spees, are at work on
approximately 50 campuses throughout the United
States and interest in their work reflects a growing con
cern about personalizing education and recognizing that
each student is an individual.
The questionnaire being used will give students an
opportunity to communicate very directly with the Uni
versity about what it's like to be a student. "We are
striving to establish a rapport between subjects of the
study and the researchers, so we can get more than just
hard, cold data," Spees said.
Each institution participating will receive an institu
tional profile based on results of research on students
attending the institution. "Whether the individual in
stitutions change in relation to the information they re
ceive will be up to the institutions.
"We want to look at the sacred cows in education,"
Spees said, "and collect information that will result in
others taking a new look at some of them."
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OCTOBER 30, 31, NOVEMBER 1
"Recruiting Fair" 2 P.M . to 8:30 P.M . on Thursday,
10:30 A.M. to 8:30 P.M. on Friday and 10 A.M. to 3
P.M. on Saturday at Chicago's Conrad Hilton Hotel.
An event to provide prospective graduate students in
Management with an opportunity to meet with the
deans and directors of admissions of some 60 graduate
schools of business in the U.S. Assistant Chairman
Clifton Andersen and Gola Waters, assistant dean,
will be present to represent SIU's School of Business.
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SATURDAY, October 11
Bloomington Area Alumni Club is planning a re
ception following the SIUISU football game. Con
tact Chuck Baue at (309) 4528717.
SATURDAY, October 25
Homecoming Day, game at 1:30 P.M . against
Wichita State. Further information will be forthcom
ing. Watch for the mailer!
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SIU Alumni can be found in all 102 counties of
Illinois.

An alumni membership
has always been a great
buy. As we've said before,
"It's your passport back
to SIU." A membership
offers you discounts on
many campus activities,
the bimonthly alumni
magazine,
SIU
Press
books at reduced rates,
special deals on alumni
group trips and much,
much more.
As of today, anyone who buys a threeyearmembership to
the Alumni Association, new or renewed, or purchases a life
membership in one payment, will be presented a beautiful
SIU paperweight, free. The paperweight is made of white
polished Italian marble, with a pure cork protective backing.
It has the University logo on a brass disc which has been
finished in maroon and white. It's yours when you purchase a
threeyearmembership ... So join now!

Membership Plan of Your Choice
• $8 single annual membership
D $10 family annual membership
(husband and wife both alumni)
• $24.00 three year plan (with bonus)

The Alumni
Association
8

• $125.00 single life membership
(with bonus, if paid in one payment)
D $150 family life membership
(with bonus, if paid in one payment)
Please make checks payable to SIU Alumni Association.
Mail to Alumni Office, SIU. Carbondale, 111. 62901. In
clude name, address, city, state, zip, and grad year. .

Got a Job, Need One?
Pearl Bailey once said, "The dif
ference between recession and de
pression is in who's out of work. If
you are out of work," she explained,
"it's a recession but if I am, then it's
a depression!" Regardless of the
classification you would give the
economy, you could make a small
change in it.
If you are presently employed,
how about checking with the em
ployment department where you
work? See if they have any positions
open and if they might consider an
SIU graduate for the job. Then
write us in the Alumni Office, SIU,
Carbondale, 111., 62901 or send the
information to Placement Center,
SIU, Carbondale, 111., 62901 and
we'll take it from there. Who knows,
you might soon see a couple of SIU
grads as new employees at your
place of business.
If you're currently out of work or
wishing to change positions, contact
the Placement Center. Tell them you
want to be' considered for job open
ings in your area and, if it's been a
while since you last contacted them,
you will need to update your file.
We've all known for a long time
that SIU people are the "right
people" for the job. Helping a fellow
graduate find employment is a posi
tive way of proving your convictions.

'72 Grads Employed
SIU liberal arts graduates appear
to be holding their own in a tighten
ing job market.
A recentlycompleted study of
1972 graduates of the SIU College
of Liberal Arts indicates that some
of the criticism leveled at a general
education—especially with regards
to employability—might be a bit
hasty.
Michael Walsh, main investigator
for the study launched last Novem
ber, indicated that he expected to
find a much higher rate of unem
ployment than the seven and one

He added that the national un
employment rate last fall was slightly
more than seven percent and has
risen above 10 percent.
"We expected to find a high un
employment rate," Walsh said of the
liberal arts graduates sampled. "In
stead we found that they are doing
pretty well, compared to national
figures."
Further, the study shows liberal
arts graduates hold a wide variety
of jobs which appear to be reward
ing, financially and otherwise.

News
of the
Campus
A total of 375 graduates out of
the 1972 class of 735 graduates re
sponded to Walsh's questionnaire.
The 60 percent response rate is con
sidered good for survey purposes.
The sample indicates that more than
half the employed graduates are
earning more than $10,000 annually
and threefourths of them say their
jobs have definite career potential.
The SIU survey turned up one
English major who is earning in
excess of $15,000 a year as an air
line stewardess and another English
major who is managing a hotel.
Two truck drivers responded who
were political science and sociology
majors.
Walsh's study does indicate that
most graduates are not completely
satisfied with their college education.
About 75 percent of the respondents
wished they had had more career
preparation. About half of those
surveyed said this should include
more "marketable skills."
What the liberal arts do is "try to
achieve a delicate balance between

ninetofive needs and fivetonine
needs," according to Lon Shelby,
dean of the College of Liberal Arts.
"We include some skills necessary
to obtaining a job, but the liberal
arts essentially provide an educated
intelligence which enables people to
take a job and develop it into some
thing more satisfying," Shelby said.
Walsh pointed to the reply of one
liberal arts grad as fairly typical.
"My humanities major did not
prepare me for a job field, since I
chose not to teach in the present
school system," the graduate said.
"However, the enjoyment it gives me
in my everyday life is more im
portant to me than marketable
skills."

Recent Retirees
Seventeen SIU faculty members
retired in 1974—1975. They are:
Melvin O. Alston, secondary edu
cation, five years of service; Van
A. Buboltz, vocational education
studies, 38 years; D. Lincoln Can
field, foreign languages and litera
tures, six years; Jim Allee Hart,
journalism, ten years; Harry E.
Jacobson, business, 11 years and
Lorena D. Jean, University News
Service, 21 years.
Other retired faculty include:
Daryle Keefer, secondary education,
10 years; Lauwerens Kuipers,
mathematics, nine years; Arthur E.
Lean, educational administration
and foundations, 18 years; Dorothy
A. Lingle, staff assistant in general
studies, 11 years; Archibald Mc
Leod, theater, 28 years and Willis
E. Malone, elementary education,
36 years.
Ward
M.
Morton,
political
science, 26 years; Frances K. Phil
lips, health education, 31 years;
Richard Poston, community develop
ment services, 21 years; Harold J.
Rath, Morris Library, 12 years and
Lucian D. Willey, school of technical
careers, 22 years, have also retired
recently from Southern.
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Welch Appointed

"I've lived with young people be
fore and I've tried to learn from
them. Relating to the people isn't a
problem at all."

Thanks, Paul

Harvey Welch, Jr. has taken over
his duties as SIU dean of student
life, succeeding Loretta Ott who
served as acting dean during the
search.
Welch received his bachelor of
education degree in 1955 and the
master's in education in 1958 from
SIU and has done postgraduate
work at Indiana University.
The first black to letter in basket
ball at SIU, Welch won three varsity
letters in the sport at SIU and was
twice unanimously selected to the
old IIAC allconference team.
He hopes that with time the esca
lating racial tensions in Carbondale
will be eased as the growing number
of black students attending SIU see
blacks in administration as well as
on the faculty.
A U.S. Air Force veteran who has
served in Turkey and Korea, Welch
said he needs contact with students
to acclimate himself with life at
SIU. His administrative position
here is his first civilian post since
leaving the military. Since 1964 he
has served on human relations and
equal opportunity programs con
nected with his work in the Air
Force.
Welch has reportedly had little or
no problem adjusting to his duties,
despite his years of military disci
pline. He does not see himself as
having been one of those "con
notated officers" that make people
snap to attention on sight.
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Paul Harvey of midwest radio
fame covered a story on some "un
orthodox" experimentation to be
conducted at Southern Illinois Uni
versity.
Paid male volunteers at SIU will
view erotic films while under the
influence of marijuana to determine
if the drug affects their sexual re
sponse. This experiment is part of a
twoyear, federally funded research
project being started by Harris B.
Rubin, an associate professor of
physiology in the SIU School of
Medicine.
Under Rubin's plans, volunteers
will be administered carefully con

trolled dosages of marijuana, then
will be placed in a room where the
films will be shown on a television
screen. Through the use of scientific
measuring devices, researchers in a
separate room will record the sexual
arousal of the volunteer while he
views the films.
Volunteers will also view the
films while not under the influence
of marijuana and while under dif
fering doses of the drug, to compare
how their response is affected.
"We are screening the volunteers
very carefully because we do want
subjects who are serious about the
experiment. We also want people
who are psychologically and men
tally well, so they will undergo
physical and psychological exami
nations before being accepted for
the research. The subjects," Rubin
stressed, "must be males over 21 and
be experienced marijuana smokers,
before even being considered."

SugarHow Sweet It Is
Archibald McLeod, recently retired chairman of the theater department, gave
"Sugar," the final show of Summer Playhouse '75, his all. In his farewell produc
tion, McLeod portrayed an eccentric Miami millionaire, Sir Osgood Fielding.
"Sugar," an adaption from the classic comedy movie "Some Like It Hot," was
McLeod's way of saying goodbye after 28 years on the SIU theater department's
faculty, 19 of which he served as chairman. He may have found parting a melon
choly affair but Fielding seems to have found some "sweet" to lessen the "bitter."

No females will be accepted as
volunteers, he said, because "it's so
much simpler to measure the arousal
of the male."
The marijuana, according to
Rubin, will be administered only in
the presence of a physician. Volun
teers will not be able to leave the
laboratory area while still under the
influence of the drug. "We can de
termine whether or not an individual
is under the affect of marijuana by
the heart rate which can very readily
be measured."
"Our research is being conducted
to determine the affects of mari
juana on sexual responses of the
human male." A great deal has been
written on this but the supportive
data was less than objective. "There
has been no controlled research. It
has in some of the reports stated
that marijuana enhances sexual be
havior. In fact some students have
given sexual enhancement as a rea
son for using the drug. If it is true
that it does enhance sexual behavior,
it could be beneficial as a theraputic
tool. If it's not, the kids should know
about it," Rubin concluded.

the University of Iowa at Iowa City,
Horton directed the Institute of
Urban and Regional Research at
Iowa from 1968 to 1972. In that
period the institute acquired $1 mil
lion in research and contract money.
A native of Chicago, he received
a B.S. in business administration
from Western Illinois University and
both his M.S. and his Ph.D. in
geography from Northwestern Uni
versity.
SIU was "very fortunate to obtain
Dr. Horton for this key position,"
President Warren Brandt said.

MSU Honors Brandt
V. P. Post Filled

Frank E. Horton, 35, assumed
duties as vice president for academic
affairs and research on Sept. 1, re
placing J. K. Leasure in the top
academic post.
Formerly dean for advanced
studies in the Graduate College at

Michigan State University honored SIU
President Warren W. Brandt as a Dis
tinguished Alumnus at its commence
ment ceremonies. Brandt, a 1944 B.S.
in chemistry graduate who went on to
receive his Ph.D. in analytical chemis
try from the University of Illinois in
1949, has in his 26yearold professional
career held positions of esteem at Pur
due University, Kansas State Univer
sity and Virginia Polytechnic Institute
and State University. In addition, he
had the distinction of becoming the
first president of Virginia Common
wealth University, the largest statesup
ported institution in that state.

Book Rental Ends
A remnant of Great Depression
days at SIU disappeared from the
Carbondale campus at the start of
fall semester. The campus textbook
rental service was discontinued.
A resolution approved by SIU's

board of trustees in its July meeting
ended the book rental service after
more than three and onehalf dec
ades of existence. Ironically, it was
ended mainly for the same reason it
was begun: Money.
When it was initiated in 1937 as
perhaps the first service of its type
in the nation, it was for the purpose
of keeping college costs down for
depressionera students.
Now, the service is costing tax
payers and students more than it
returns because the yearly turnover
of rental books has been reduced
since SIU went to a semester system
last fall, the board said. The board
also said financial aid to students—
a rarity in the depression years—in
cludes budgeted amounts for the
purchase of books.
The textbook service started out
with a $2.50 per quarter charge for
fulltime students to rent necessary
texts. In 1954 the rental fee was
raised to $5 per quarter, and to $8
in 1966.
A resolution approved by the
board in 1972 discontinued rental
services for all except General
Studies courses.

Musulin Memorial
The professional library of the late
Boris Musulin, SIU biochemist, has
been presented to the SIU Founda
tion by Mrs. Shelba Musulin, the
professor's widow.
Shelba Jean Choate Musulin, 63,
M.S. '66, designated the collection
of more than 400 books and files of
a dozen journals—most covering a
period of 25 years—as the nucleus
for establishment of a reading room
for the departments of chemistry/
biochemistry and physics/astronomy.
She also established a Boris
Musulin
Memorial
Endowment
Fund through the Foundation, pro
ceeds to be used for improvement
and development of the depart
ments, particularly in support of the
reading room and in activities deal
ing with quantum theory.
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SIU Alumni Book Club
A 20% discount on the books listed here and all books published by the
Southern Illinois University Press is allowed to alumni members placing
orders through the Alumni Office. Nonmembers of the Alumni Association
may purchase these books through the Association at regular price.

Land Between the Rivers

(cloth)

By C. William Horrell, Henry
Dan Piper, John Voigt
(cloth)

Regular $18.95
Member $15.16

SIU Press

Regular $6.00
Member $4.80

By Robert Hastings
(cloth)

Regular $4.95
Member $3.95

University Graphics

The Illinois Fact Book and
Historical Almanac, 1673-1968
By John Clayton
(paper)

Regular $3.25
Member $2.60
Regular $12.50
Member $10.00

University Graphics
(cloth )

Folk Songs and Singing Games
of the Illinois Ozarks

SIU Press

By David Mcintosh

It Happened in Southern Illinois

( cloth)

Regular $8.95
Member $7.16

Legends and Lore of Southern
Illinois

SIU Press

( cloth)

By John W. Allen

A Nickel's Worth of Skim Milk

University Graphics

I would like to order the following books through the
Alumni Association at a 20% savings.

I have included $.

for the cost of the
book(s) to members
5% sales tax for Illinois
residents
.50 postage and handling
total cost

By John W. Allen
Regular $6.00
Member $4.80

Southern Players Playbill
A discount on tickets to Southern Players productions
has been arranged through the Alumni Office for all
members of the Association. Following is the 1975-76
schedule. Order your tickets now.

* Oct. 24, 25, 31, Nov. 1: "The Skin of Our Teeth"
Nov. 14, 15, 16: "Young Bucks"
Dec. 5, 6, 7: "King Ubu"
Apr. 2, 3, 4: "An Evening of Pantomime"
* Apr. 16, 17, 23, 24: Bicentennial play about the
American Revolution
Apr. 30, May 1, 2: Baltic theater play

Here is my check for $.

* Single admission $1.75—all others, single admission $1.25. Season tickets to all six productions is
$7.00 per person.

Name
Street Address.
City

Enclosed find my check for $.
.Grad Year

State.

Zip

for

. ticket (s).

Name
Street Address
City _

SIU Alumni Office
Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, Illinois 62901

Allow two weeks for delivery
Make checks payable to SIU Alumni Association
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State

Zip

Make checks payable to Southern Players
Return orders to:
LARRY GOSLAWSKI
UNIVERSITY THEATER
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
COMMUNICATIONS BUILDING
CARBONDALE, III. 62901

WITH OPENING GAME three weeks away,
Southern Illinois athletic director and
head football coach, Doug Weaver is
pleased with the progress his team is
making.
"Our enthusiasm is good, and we
have worked hard," Weaver said as the
Salukis ready for their September 13
test at Southwestern Louisiana.
"3ut it is important to realize we
are capable of working even harder,"
Weave^ aid.
Of particular importance to the coach
is the play of his fullbacks. In fact,
Weaver has the luxury of several good
players at such a crucial position in
the wishbone offense.
Returning at fullback are Lawrence
Boyd, the rugged 203-pounder from Memphis, Tenn., who started most of the
games a year ago at the fullback spot,
and sophmore Hugh Fletcher of Webster
Groves, Mo., who has seen starting
duty.
Also on hand are heralded freshman
Wash Henry, a prep all-American
selection last year at New Orleans,
La., St. Augustine High, and finerunning sophomores Joe Holtgrewe
of Belleville (West) and Mike O'Connell
of Decatur (St. Teresa).
"We probably have our most depth in
offensive backfield, especially at fullback," Weaver said. "On the other hand,
tight end has been an area of concern for
us because there is no returning player
at that position.

"So we are going to take a look at Boyd
at tight end," Weaver said. "He has excellent quickness and good hands and
will help us to get more quality players
among our top two teams."
Elsewhere on offense, Weaver notes
progress the Salukis are making in
getting their wishbone offense ready for
the season. Hopefully, the defense,
which has several question marks, can
make similar strides.
"Our defensive down linemen looked
good in our first scrimmage," Weaver said.
"And we are having some young players come
to the front in the secondary."

The Saluki offensive backfield practices
its basic play in the wishbone offense.
Quarterback Leonard Hopkins handsoff to fullback Lawrence Boyd in the
first phase of the triple option. Half- '
backs Andre Herrera (left) and Vic
Major start to sprint out for the second
and third phases.
Working their way to the front are
a pair of freshmen, Gordon Willis of
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Quincy (Senior) and Kevin Woods, who led
Southwest High to the St. Louis Public
League championship last fall.
Up front, defensive tackles Steve
Weathersby, Chicago (Lane Tech), and
Rodney Sherrill, Liberal, Ks., are standouts with a battle going on for the
top sport at nose guard between junior
Tom Ippolito of Massapequa, N.Y., and
three-year letterman Primus Jones
from Cahokia.
"Tommy really worked hard this summer,"
Weaver said. "He came back in outstanding
shape and weighs about 15 pounds more
than he did a year ago. It is an
interesting rivalry at nose guard."
Ippolito, now at 220 pounds,
actually started the season at linebacker last fall, but moved into the
tranches when injuries decimated the
tackle ranks midway through the year.
And behind the front line, the
linebackers have begun to make some
noise. Heading the way are sophomore Dan Brown of Webster Groves,
Mo., who started ten games a year ago,
and junior Carlton Spain of Scotlandville,
La. "Carlton won the 'big hit' award
for his hitting in the first scrimmage
which caused one fumble," Weaver said.
"And on the second unit, Billy Hadfield
(soph., Carterville) had the best
practice since he has been at SIU
and led the scrimmage in tackles.
"We need to continue our concentration," Weaver said, "we have a long way
to go. Fortunately, we haven't had any
serious injuries.
"We will probably scrimmage once,
maybe twice more before the first
game," Weaver said, "and try to
get much of our contact work done
in the group sessions."
Following the Southwestern Louisiana
trip, the Salukis open a three-game
homestand in renovated McAndrew Stadium.
Indiana State is the first opponent for
Rededication Day, September 20.
A position-by-position analysis of
the '75 Salukis: Quarterback is
questionable, Soph Gary Mann was doing
an excellent offensive job before
suffering a broken ankle. Leonard
Hopkins is assigned the tough job of
filling in until Mann is available.
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Halfbacks: Good and deep. Fullbacks:
Sound, with Lawrence Boyd and Hugh
Fletcher as names to watch. 'Wide
Receiver: A potential star here in Ivy
Moore. Tight end: Maybe the single biggest problem due to the loss of returning
letterman Mike Bruegge who entered the
family business. Tackles: The names to
look for are Chuck Blume, Anthony Fabrizio
and Ray Melick. Guards at left tackle:
Mike Thompson and Jimmie Walker will be
strong in this position. Center: John
Doherty and Jay Fields are challenging Matt
Bowman. Offense has the potential to carry
this team. Several newcomers have a chance
to fill key roles such as 300-pound juco
transfer Willie Vance in the line and
several freshmen linemen with size.
Defensively speaking, improvement is
needed on defense if the Salukis are to
be a better team. Injuries could be
a real problem in the line with freshmen expected to help in the secondary.
If the offense can control the pace in the
early games, it would help the defense
gain confidence.
Place-kicks and kickoffs are excellent.
Talented Ken Seaman had an off season last
fall but the soccer-style specialist has
ability to be a great one. Punts: Adequate. John Rende kicks high but not
far. Returns: Good. Vic Major would
have ranked in top three nationally in
kickoff returns had he recorded enough
attempts and Ivy Moore is deadly on kickoff returns. Gutty John Flowers handled
punt returns last year and ranked third
in the Missouri Valley.
VALLEY CROSS COUNTRY at Carbondale will
get underway Nov. 1, when SIU hosts its
first Missouri Valley Conference championship meet at Midland Hills Country
Club. This championship highlights an
11-meet 1975 Saluki schedule which finds
coach Lew Hartzog's crew hosting Indiana,
Illinois State, St. Louis and Long Beach
State in five-mile tests.
The Salukis return four lettermen
off last fall's 2-3 campaign, John St.
John, a senior from Des Plaines, reigns
as the Valley's six-mile champion.
Meets include: Sept. 13 at Illinois;
19, Indiana; 27, Illinois State and St.
Louis; 30, at Murray State.

was a freshman, taking down the senior
sophomore colors from the top of the
weather vane on Old Main at 2 A.M.
one morning and putting up his junior
freshman colors. "When I was a junior,
HERBERT MERRYMON and I stole the
senior colors from the island on the
campus (which was located south of
Wheeler Hall), swam back to the bank
and ran from one end of the campus
to the other with a dozen seniors trying
to tackle us, but unsuccessfully."

Alumni,
here, there...

1925 Mrs. George E. Dodd ( GERTRUDE ALICE ROWLEY , '222) is wid

owed and living in Phoenix, Ariz.,
where she is a member of the Phoenix
Women's Club. She has had some

'Man of Many Pipes' is Honored

1899 STUART BRAINERD, -2, of Denver,
Colo., and his wife, ETHEL CRUSE, ex
'99, celebrated their 73rd anniversary.
Brainerd is 98. Mrs. Brainerd is 94.
Three of their five children are retired
teachers.
1900 Mrs. MATTIE JANE ROBINSON
AFFOLTER, -2, a resident at a home for

the elderly in Colo
rado Springs, Colo.,
participated in a
talent showcase for
the singing and
dancing senior citi
zen residents of the
home. Ninetynine
and
still
going
strong, Mattie Af
AFFOLTER
folter was the star
of the choir. She performed for an
audience of 250 people—friends, family
and other residents of the nursing home.
The show was four weeks in rehearsal
but the efforts were reported so well
received that an encore production is
sure to be staged.
1914 DAVID FRANK DELAP , 2, sends
the Alumnus, from his home in Boze
man, Mont, where he has lived since
1949, reminiscences of "college days"
and rival pranks. He recalls when he

By his own admission, he's a
farmboy. Seminoles gave him the
name, "Man of Many Pipes," be
cause of his passion for longstem
briars. He's a selftaught archaeolo
gist, possessing no college degree. At
summer commencement exercises,
this 70yearold retired SIU staffer
was given Southern Illinois Univer
sity's highest honor, the Distin
guished Service Award.
Through a lifetime of digging in
his search for prehistoric artifacts,
Irvin Peithmann has discovered a
widely recognized professional repu
tation in archaeology and the history
of early Indians and of Illinois.
Peithmann retired from the SIU
staff two years ago after 42 years of
service but he was retained as a re
searcher to maintain contacts with a
farranging archaeological restora
tion project at Ft. De Chartres in
Randolph County. Discoveries trig
gered by Peithmann since 1967 at
the historic Kaskaskia outpost have
led to explorations which may com
pletely redefine the history of the
fort and patterns of late 17th and
18th century settlement, when the
crown of France claimed that part
of North America.
For a man who possesses no col
lege degree, Peithmann has earned
some solid testaments to his dedica
tion. The Illinois General Assembly,

PEITHMANN

the Illinois Archaeological Society,
Southern Illinois Inc. and the Na
tional Hall of Fame for Famous
American Indians have recognized
his accomplishments. Peithmann is
an honorary member of the Semi
nole Indians and the Chicasaw
Nation.
If there's to be a monument to
Peithmann, his closest colleagues say,
it most likely will be whatever form
historical development takes in the
Ft. De ChartresKaskaskia area.
That region is a cradle of French
colonial occupancy in the Illinois
territory and Peithmann's discoveries
there have added whole chapters to
the raw documents of history.
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poetry published in the Illinois section
of the North American Book of Verse.
Mrs. Dodd has two sons, Halbert and
Everett.
1933 Mr. and Mrs. MARC GREEN
(HELEN BRICKER ex '37) plan to stay
in Western Springs,
following
Mr.
Green's retirement
after 39 years with
the
Milwaukee
Road News Bureau,
most of which were
with the railroad's
public relations de
partment.
From
GREEN
1940 to 1958, Green
was editor of the Milwaukee Road
Magazine, one of the railroad industry's
oldest employee publications.
1939 Mr. and Mrs. HERBERT E. JOHNSON , M.S. '47, (B ERNIE LILLEY ex '50)
have two children
and live in Chicago.
He is senior vice
president of plan
ning and develop
ment of Continental
Illinois Bank. He
has been nominated
to
the
Chicago
Board of Education
JOHNSON
by Chicago United,
a coalition of Chicago public schools.
The banker and professional economist
taught economics at SIU from 1946

through 1951.
1940 FRED W. BANES is in his third
year as director of planning, research
and evaluation in
the office of career
education, Board of
Education of New
York City. The of
fice was instituted
in 1972 for the pur
pose of providing
leadership, coordi
nation,
planning,
BANES
research and eval
uation functions for all of the occupa
tional education programs associated
with the New York City Board of Edu
cation. He and his wife, the former
EUNICE HAY ex '42, have five children
and make their home in Westfield, N.J.
1941 Mr. and Mrs. GOODWIN G.
P ETERSEN ( V IRGINIA H UETING P ETERSEN '332, '37) reside in DeKalb,
where she is in charge of remedial
reading at Maple Park Elementary
School. He is teaching medical and
communications electronics in the col
lege of professional studies at Northern
Illinois University. The Petersens have
returned from a sabbatical studytour
of three countries where they visited 38
clinical laboratories.
1942 WILLIAM M. GAETZ has been
named manager of manufacturing engi

SOMETHING'S CHANGED!
My permanent record should include
this news.
Date .
Name.

1/75

neering
for
the
closure division of
OwensIllinois, Inc.
The closure division
is part of OI's
packaging
group
and
produces a
wide
variety of
metal and plastic
closures and plastic
GAETZ fitments
for glass,
plastic and metal containers. He and his
wife, Martha, reside in Maumee, Oh.
1946 ROBERT C. CROMBAR , '352, M.S.
'54, is retired as principal from Long
fellow School in Murphysboro where
he and his wife, Kathryn, reside. Crom
bar has been teaching 37 years and was
principal in the Murphysboro district
34 years. He received the distinguished
service award at SIU by the Gamma
Lamba Chapter of Phi Delta Kappa for
30 years of teaching and administrative
service.
1947 Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT J. HASTINGS ( B ESSIE EMLING H ASTINGS , '47)
reside in Houston, Tex., with their three
children, Ruth, Nancy and Tim. He now
works in Texas, where he is president
of the Broadway Plan, Inc. The author
of "A Nickel's Worth of Skim Milk,"
has written another book. "Taylors at
the Devil's Kitchen" is a memoir of the
Taylor family in Grassy Township in
Williamson County. The new book is
on sale locally.

TYPE OF CHANGE

MAIL TO:

Allow six weeks for address changes and include old address label
Grad Year

(Please Print Full Name)

Street Address.
City
Spouse Full Name
News
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Marriage •
SIU Alumni Assn.
Promotion •
Birth
•
Southern Illinois University
Moving
•
Death
•
Carbondale, 111. 62901
Other 0

Zip

. State
.SIU Grad Year

1948 Mr. WILLIAM F. PRICE , M.A. '49,
of Carbondale, is the Interim director
of Egyptian Agency on Aging, a federal
agency that is located on John A. Logan
College campus in Carterville. As a
parttime faculty member, he teaches
real estate in the adult education pro
gram. Prior to his retirement from the
administrative staff of SIU, he was for
many years associated with the Little
Grassy campus of the University. Price
is a past officer of both the Springfield
Area Alumni Club and the Chicago
Area Club.
1950 Mr. ALVIN C. LOPINOT , M .A.,
is the chief fishery biologist for the Illi
nois Department of Conservation in
Springfield. He has edited over 80 pub
lications for the Department of Illinois
Conservation. He and his wife, Mar
jorie and their children reside in Litch
field.
DOMINIC ALECCI has been pro
moted to branch manager of the Gen
eral Motors Acceptance Corporation
office in Pueblo, Colo. He and his wife,
the former ELIZABETH VANNO , ex '51,
reside in Pueblo, Colo, with their child.
1952

1955

MARY JANE PHILLIPS, M.S. '66,

has returned from Manaus, Brazil after
two years with the Amazon English
Language Association where she was
teaching in a private English speaking
school started by the missionaries. She
had been teaching in Pana, 111., prior
to accepting the foreign teaching posi
tion. "I had taught a couple of years in
Guatamala before going to Brazil,"
Miss Phillips explained. "It's an inex
pensive way to travel, but after two
years, I decided I wanted to see all the
seasons again. It's July all the time over
there. Miss Phillips says she hopes to
remain in the southern Illinois area for
a while "until I take a notion to go
somewhere else, that is."
DAVID W. SHAW is eastern district
manager of Fine Paper Sales, including
New England, the MidAtlantic States,
and Washington, D .C. He and his wife,
Mary, and their two daughters live in
Suffolk, Va.
1957 Mr. and Mrs. THOMAS WHITESIDE (Jo ANN MCINTIRE, '57) are re

siding in Merritt Island, Fla., with their
two sons, Tommy, 14, and Michael, 8.
Thomas, who has his Ph.D. from
Florida State University, is a choral
instructor at Brevard Community Col
lege in Cocoa, Fla. He is also president

of the American Choral Director's As
sociation in Florida. Mrs. Whiteside is
teaching music at a middle school in
Rockledge. They invite any friends
from SIU to stop by when they're
southbound for a tan and vacation.
1958 THOMAS C. OLIVER, M .A. '60,
is a regional vice president with Ameri
can College Testing in Iowa City. He
served as the SIU representative at the
inauguaration of Philip B. Secor, as 12th
president of Cornell College in April.
He and his wife, Yvonne, reside in Iowa
City, la.
1959 Mr. and Mrs. JAMES N. DUGGER
(BETTIE ANN DUGGER , STC '74) and

their three children, Penelope, Patrick
and Michael, make Marion their home.
He is manager of the western division
of Presley Tours, Inc., in Makanda.
The western division includes tours to
Alaska, California, Canada, Colorado,
and various western and northwestern
cities and resorts. Mrs. Dugger is cur
rently working as a parttime dental
hygienist for Dr. John L. Kaeser,
D.D.S., in Marion.
1960 TERRY B. BRELJE , M.S. '63,
Ph.D. '67, is superintendent at the
Chester Mental Hospital. Brelje has
written a summary of his time spent
talking with a convicted rapistmurder,
turned author, for the convict's book
entitled, "For One Sweet Grape," by
Kenneth Rogers.
GEORGE L. GOEHNER , M.S. '63, is
associate director of housing at Western
Illinois University. He received an ad
vanced certificate in education from the
University of Illinois in 1974. Goehner's
wife, the former DONNA MARIE BARRA,
'63, is also employed at WIU as a
periodical librarian. She received a
certificate of advanced studies in Li
brary Science from the University of
Illinois in 1974. They reside in Ma
comb.
Mr. and Mrs. W. EDWARD HARRISS,
M.S., ( MARY RUTH LUTZ '60) reside
in Riverside, Calif., with their two
children, Katherine, 13, and Jenne, 10.
He is a pediatrician with the Riverside
Medical Clinic and Mrs. Harriss is a
free lance writer who is currently in
volved with volunteer activities in their
community.
1961 GARY L. BAUMAN has been
named production manager in the life,
health and financial
services depart
ment at the Riverside, Calif, office of

the Travelers Insurance Companies. He
lives in Riverside, Calif.
Mr. and Mrs. LAWRENCE EDGAR
DUFF, M .S., ( GRACE HELEN MILLER
DUFF , '50, M.S. '53, Ph.D. '70) reside
in Tamms with their daughter, Julia.
Duff is regional director for the Illinois
Department of Public Aid. Mrs. Duff
is coordinator for the educational serv
ice activities for SIU.
1962 Mr. and Mrs. DAVID KENNEDY,
'592, M.S. '72, (S USAN KNUPP '59,
M.S. '72) live in Carbondale with their
three children. He is professor of politi
cal science at SIU and served as a
member of the Sixth Illinois Constitu
tional Convention. He has also co
authored "Roll Call! Pattern of Voting
in the Sixth Illinois Constitutional Con
vention." In his book, statistical anal
ysis is used to compare the voting
patterns of various political groups and
explanations are provided for their
voting behavior in terms of personal
characteristics such as party, region,
race, sex, age, religion and income.
HASSAN A. RONAGHY , M.S. '62, has
authored a 191page report on "Private
and Social Costs
of
Transportation
Modes in Tehran,"
which offers data
on problems and
improvements of a
major city's traffic
congestion and its
effects
on
daily
living. Ronaghy is
RONAGHY
an assistant profes
sor of economics, at Youngstown State
University. He and his wife, Geety, live
in Youngstown, Oh.
1963 AL FASOL has received his doctor
of theology degree from Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary and has
accepted a position as assistant profes
sor in preaching at the seminary. He
and his wife, the former BEVERLY
TUCKER , ex '62, reside in Fort Worth,
Tex.
TED A. HUTTON has written an
article entitled, "Productivity: Not a
Dirty Word," which has been published
in Supervision, a national magazine of
industrial relations and operating man
agement. He is labor relations manager
of AllenBradley Company in Mil
waukee, Wise. He and his wife, Sharon,
and their two children reside in Ger
mantown, Wise.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. LUNDGREN , M .S.
'66 ( SANDRA LEE ROBERTSON '68) re
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side in LaGrange.
He has been named
midwest
regional
manager of Citi
corp Leasing, Inc.,
a leading capital
equipment financ
ing organization.
1965

Mr. and Mrs.

LUNDGREN
PHILLIPS K. J EN
KINS , M .S. '69, (SANDRA SUE JEN
KINS, '65) reside in Benton with their

two children. He has been promoted
to project manager for the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers. His duties include
overseeing recreational facilities and
natural resources in the 40,000acre
water and land project controlled by
engineers at Rend Lake. He also super
vises ranger and maintenance personnel.
THOMAS R. SOMMER received an
MBA in finance from the State Uni
versity of New York at Albany in June
of 1973. Presently, he is employed by
Citibank (eastern) N.A. as department
head of the management informations
systems. He resides in Albany, N.Y.
LARRY L. GROCE has been named
general manager of the export division
of the Illinois Agri
cultural
Service
Company, a wholly
owned subsidiary of
the Illinois Farm
Bureau. He and his
wife, Janice, reside
in Towanda.
Mr. and Mrs.
HERBERT A. Hoov
GROCE
ER , Ph.D. ( GERAL
DINE ROGERS HOOVER , M.S. '66) live
in St. Thomas, Virgin Islands where
he is the chairman of graduate studies.
He was formerly the chairman of the
teacher education division.
Mrs. Gheran Walnjamay Joof ( AMY
ETTA SHANUWILSON , M.A.) is a uni
versity lecturer at the University of
Sierra Leone in West Africa where she
and her husband reside.
CAROLE JEAN MCKEMIE is teaching
second grade at Milton School in Alton
and working on her master's degree in
education at SIUE. She makes her
home in Alton.
1966

1967 Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES DANNER
(PHYLLIS WEBER, '67) received their

master's degrees in music education
from the University of Illinois. He is
a band director in Sullivan and she is
retired, except for teaching flute at the
Millikin University in Decatur as a
18

member of the
music faculty.

preparatory

school

GENE FRANKLAND , a political science
professor at Ball State University, will
be teaching at Zaragoza, Spain, during
the autumn quarter. Frankland. whose
research has been primarily on political
leadership, is predominately interested
in what happens to bring about politi
cal change. He had a report on student
attitudes pertaining to Watergate pub
lished by the Indiana Academy of the
Social Sciences. In addition, Frankland
was one of the 30 "junior scholars" in
the U.S. selected to participate in a
conference sponsored by the Council on
European Studies. His wife, Diane, and
their two young sons will accompany
him on his European teaching assign
ment.
Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES A. GAUER
(JULIE G. JACKS '67) and their two
daughters, Gretchen
and Krista live in
Livonia,
Mich.
Gauer
has
been
promoted to second
vice president and
account officer in
the Michigan di
vision at Manufac
turers
National
GAUER
Bank of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. DON PAULSON , M.S.
'68 (MARGARET WILSON, '67) have two
children and reside
Greensboro,
N.C.
He has been pro
moted
to senior
technical sales serv
ices specialist for
the Agricultural di
vision
of
Ciba
Geigy Corporation.
Louis H. VAL
PAULSON
BERT , M.S. '70, has
been named division chairman of the
learning resources center at Richland
Community College
^ jg
in Decatur. Valbert
P*
has been a learning
resources instructor
since 1972.

gh

%

1968
RAYBURN
DUDENBOSTEL
re
ceived his J.D. from

Kentucky Fried Chicken Corp., in
Louisville, Ky. His duties will include
developing and implementing the test
marketing of new products in the com
pany's system. Clark joined KFC in
1971 and has served as a store manager,
catering manager, area manageropera
tions and district managerfield services.
Mrs. Phyllis Glanstein, M.S. ( PHYL
LIS BOYLIN ) has been promoted to
training
adminis
trator in Connecti
cut Mutual Life's
personnel
division
in Hartford, Conn.,
where she and her
husband reside. She
received her Ph.D.
in educational psy
chology from the
MRS. GLANSTEIN
University of Con
necticut in May.
THOMAS O. BIDDLE has been
promoted to manager of the Louisville
training school for Kentucky Fried
Chicken Corporation. Before joining
KFC in 1972 as an instructor in the
training department, Biddle worked for
the Louisville Board of Education. He
will live in Louisville, Ky.
MARK MCCUTCHEON is serving his
medical internship at the University of
Kansas Medical Center, at Kansas City,
Kan. While attending SIU, McCutch
eon was president of the premedical
student group.
LEE MULLIKIN and a handful of
other adventurers have settled in a
small abandoned pioneer town called
Exeter and have decided to revive it.
He and the Exeter townspeople held a
sesquicentennial celebration with arts
and crafts and many events that related
back to days gone by. Mullikin operates
the Morning Glory General Store, a
health food establishment.
1971

1972 Mrs.
Barbara
Schenkenberg
(BARBARA BENES ) is a prosecuting at

torney in juvenile court in Kansas City,
Mo. She graduated from law school at
the University of Missouri this year.
The Schenkenbergs plan to make their
home in Kansas City, Mo.

the University of
VALBERT
Puget
Sound
at
spring commencement in Tacoma,
Wash.

RALPH W. KORRIS recently com
pleted a seminar at The Hartford In
surance Group's advancement center in
Hartford, Conn. He is a claim repre
sentative with The Hartford's Mt. Ver
non office.

JOHN J. CLARK has been pro
moted to the newly created position of
field operations coordinator for the
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1970

Second Lt. CARL P. ALEXANDER
has been awarded his silver wings fol

lowing graduation
from the U.S. Air
Force
navigator
training at Mather
AFB, Calif. He is
now
at
Norton
AFB, Calif., for fly
ing duty with a
unit of the Military
Airlift Command.
ALEXANDER
DENNIS R. KLEIN
has received his master of science from
Memphis State University and is work
ing as an industrial engineer for John
Deere and Company in Waterloo, la.
Second Lt. EARL R. MODESTO has
been awarded silver wings upon gradu
ation from United
States Air Force
navigator
training
at
Mather
Air
Force Base, Calif.
He will remain at
Mather
for
ad
vanced training. Lt.
Modesto was com
missioned at SIU
MODESTO
through
the Air
Force Reserve Officer Training Corps
program.
1975 Mrs. Kenneth Cool: ( CHARLOTTE
C. COOK , M.S.) has been named health

educator for the Jackson County Health
Department. Besides her duties as new
health educator, Mrs. Cook is active in
the Herrin community affairs where she
and her husband make their home. She
is also working toward a doctorate in
community health at SIU.
DAVID JANSEN is assistant director of
the Jackson County Housing Authority
in Carbondale.
STEVE PIPPIN is working as a field
engineer with General Electric's In
stallation & Service Engineering Opera
tions. He will be receiving technical
training and onthejob assignments as a
member of the company's field engi
neering program.

Marriages
Debi Clark to RICHARD E. BRONARS
'74, Angola, Ind., April 5.
KAY KESLER '73, Wausau, Wise., to
FREDERICK W. PRASSAS '73, Evanston,
December 28, 1974.
LINDA. BALLOU MOTTIN '64, West
minster, Calif., to David Rockford,
February 23.
VIOLA RUTH DICKELSON '74, Chi
cago, to Dennis Joyner, Decatur, Feb
ruary 15.
CONNIE KINISON '72, Benton, to

Michael Malkovich, Benton, June 14.
Susan Lori Edwards, Eldorado, to
JOHN E. RHINE '74, Champaign, De
cember 28, 1974.
Pamela MacDonald, to CHARLES R.
CLAPPER '71, Wheaton, March 29.
Debra Rieckenberg to GARY A.
SCHROEDER '74 STC, Rockwood, June
6.
Sandee L. Galus, Chicago, to DEN
NIS M. PERVENECKIS '73, Chicago,
April 26.
ELIZABETH JOHNSON '73, Carbon
dale, to WILLIAM S. HICKOK '75, Lewis
town, June 7.

(CHRISTINE LABYK BERKOWITZ '73),
Carbondale, a daughter, Brooke, born
October 27, 1974.

Deaths
1911 Mrs. ALICE PARKINSON FEIRICH,
2, of Carbondale, died May 24, at the
United Methodist Village in Lawrence
ville. Her father was president of South
ern Illinois Normal University from
1897 to 1913. She was a member of the
SINU faculty from 1913 to 1920. Sur
vivors include her three sons.

Mr. EVERETT M. CROSSIN , 2,
of Springfield, died May 17, in Iron
Mountain, Ark. He was an employee
of a state accounting office in Spring
field. Mr. Crossing was a former Mur
physboro school teacher and principal
of the Longfellow Grade School in the
mid 1930's. His wife, daughter and
three sons survive him.

1930

Births
To Mr. and Mrs. GEORGE CARLYLE
WOOD '68, (MARY PATRICIA OWEN
WOOD '69) Effingham, a daughter, Jean,
born March 4.
To Mr. and Mrs. HERBERT CHARLES
SCHULZ '70 ( GERRIE STORM SCHULZ
'71), Peoria, a daughter, Heather Lee,
born December 17, 1974.
To Mr. and Mrs. Jerry A. Northcutt,
(BRENDA SKIBINSKI '71), Bartlesville,
Okla., a daughter, Bethany Ann, born
December 12, 1974.
To Mr. and Mrs. DAVID GERALD
JARMON , Ph .D. '72, ( NORA WOLGAMOT
JARMON '73), Rochester, N.Y., a daugh
ter, Sarah Augusta, born September 7,
1974.
To Mr. and Mrs. Edward E. Curtis
III, M .S. '67, ( SUSIE SAFFA '66), Mt.
Vernon, a daughter, Cassie Ann, born
February 17.
To Mr. and Mrs. Larry Doyle,
(SHIRLEY L. NELSON , M .S. '74), Car
bondale, a daughter, Cynthia Elizabeth,
born February 26.
To Mr. and Mrs. DAVID W. FOZARD
'71, (CANDACE SUE FOZARD '73), Robin
son, a daughter, Candace Louise, born
December 12, 1974.
To Mr. and Mrs. RONALD WAYNE
JOHNSON '74, ( JEANNE F. ROSELLE
'67), Taylor Ridge, a son, Matthew
Rollin, born March 30.
To Mr. and Mrs. RANDY GLISSON
'72, Cambria, twins, a son, Christopher
Joe, and a daughter, Angela Dawn,
born May 13.
To Mr. and Mrs. DONALD JOHNS
GOURLEY, '68 (MARSHA ELAINE GROP
PEL '68), Vandalia, a son, David James,
born May 19.
To Mr. and Mrs. JESSE WILLIAM
GARRISON '70, ( JANET PLUNKETT GAR
RISON '70), Oak Grove, Mo., a son,
Nathan Scott, born May 30.
To Mr. and Mrs. Mark Berkowitz,

1952 Lt. Col. JACK H.. TURNER was
one of two U.S. Air Force officers shot
to death on May 21, in Teheran, Iran.
He was an advisor to the supreme im
perial commander's staff in Iran. A
former resident of Christopher where
his mother still resides, he had served
in the Air Force for 23 years. Survivors
include his wife, ELLA HARVELLE
GREENWOOD , ex '52, and three children.

Mr. DONALD NEIL RUNGE , ex,
of Anaheim, Calif, died May 28. He
was vice president with the Community
Bank in Los Angeles, Calif. His wife,
Audrey, survives him.
1953

Mr. MADISON MOORE JR ., STC,
of Murphysboro, died July 20, in a car
accident near Murphysboro. Mr. Moore
was a commercial artist. Survivors in
clude his parents and a sister and
brother.
1970

Mrs. JUDITH BARTELSMEYER of
Carbondale, died May 22, at Doctor's
Memorial Hospital in Carbondale.
Mrs. Bartelsmeyer was an office man
ager and secretary of the Southern Illi
nois Agency on Aging. She was a mem
ber of the Carbondale Highway Ladies
Club. Survivors include her husband
and three sons.
1972

JOHN A. REINKE , of McHenry,
died January 27, from injuries sustained
in an auto accident. Survivors include
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Reinke.
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CSXH338

Custom Designed Rings for
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY ALUMNI
Now available in Siladium—a John Roberts exclusive. Siladium is the result of a threeyear development program to produce a better than gold ring at a lower than gold price.
Siladium looks just like white gold, but is stronger and will not tarnish.
TRADITIONAL OVAL RING
ALL STONES AVAILABLE
STYLE: LC $83.00 (GOLD) $117.50
MODERN LADIES' RING
ALL STONES AVAILABLE
5-POINT DIAMOND $22.00 EXTRA
STYLE: CSXH-338 $55.50 (GOLD) $69.00
ELEGANT DINNER RING
ALL STONES AVAILABLE
GRAD. YEAR & DEGREE ON SIDES
STYLE: FSCB-675 $60.50 (GOLD) $77.50
(ALL SALES—ADD 5% TAX)
NO DEPOSIT REQUIRED.
Allow six to
RING WILL SHIP
eight weeks
DIRECTLY TO YOU C.O.D.
for delivery
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO SLIGHT
CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.
Stone choice: Garnet, Ultralite, Aquamarine,
White Spinel, Emerald, Alexandrite, Ruby,
Peridot, Blue Spinel, Tourmaline, Topaz, Blue
Zircon, Black Onyx, Tangerine, Fireblue Spinel.
GREEK LETTERS AND S.I.U. INLAY
AVAILABLE ON TOP OF STONE

ORDER EARLY FOR CHRISTMAS

Return Orders to:
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
S. I. U.
CARBONDALE, ILL. 62901
Created by John Roberts, Inc.

ADDRESS

CITY

FINGER SIZE

STATE

GRAD. YEAR

DEGREE

INITIALS

STYLE

• gold
[~l siladium

STONE SELECTION
SMOOTH
Signature

FACETED

1. Have your coveted SIU degree (s) reproduced
on a handsome silver satin finish metal plate
mounted on an 8 x 10 walnut base. Just send
your diploma(s), other certificate, document or
license with a check or money order, and your
plaque and unharmed document(s) will be re
turned to you postpaid. Please allow two weeks
for reproduction. Satisfaction guaranteed. Mail
diploma with $24.95 check and your name and
address direct to: Associates Engraving Company,
Inc., 2731 N. 31st St., Box 3606, Springfield,
111. 62708.
2. A l/i oz. set of eight SIU glasses with chip
resistant rims, weighted bottoms, and baked on
crest and lettering. Cost of $6.50 includes han
dling charges, packaging, postage and tax.
3. SIU Sweatshirts. These longsleeved easyto
carefor cotton and polyester sweatshirts may be
machine washed and tumble dried. Available in
children's (C) sizes M, L ($5.50) and adult's
(A) S, M, L, XL ($5.95). Be sure to state
maroon with white letters or white with maroon
letters. Price includes postage and tax.
4. A walnutframed shadow box wall plaque,
6'/ 2 " x l/i". It has a Saluki maroon velour
background with a white metal silver finish,

deeply etched with raised letters. An ideal gift
for yourself, spouse, friend or relative, $23.90
including tax and shipping. If both husband and
wife are alumni, the second name and year(s)
may be added for $1.00. Allow two weeks for
production. Send to: SIU Alumni Office, South
ern Illinois University, Carbondale, 111. 62901.
5. SIU Playing Cards. Featuring the finest
patented Redi Slip plasticized finish which resists
wear and can be wiped clean with a damp
cloth, SIU playing cards are the perfect gift.
One deck backed in white and gold, the other
in maroon, white and gold—both with the SIU
seal in gold. With an extra joker for canasta in
each deck, they're packed in a twintuck gold
carton and mailing case. Only $3 a set, Illinois
residents add 5% sales tax.
6. The digital room thermometer has liquid
crystals which display temperatures in precise
colors through the spectrum from violet to gold,
66 degrees to 84 degrees F. Solid walnut base co
ordinates with temperature color band and the
SIU seal. To personalize this unique souvenir, a
custom nameplate may also be added. The 8"
long EXECUTIVE is $9.95. Each engraved
nameplate is $2.50. When ordering nameplates,
please specify name desired and class year. Illi

nois residents, include 5% sales tax.
7. SIU Glasses. A 12% oz. set of eight glasses
with chip resistant rims, weighted bottoms and
baked on crest and lettering costs only $6.50. This
price includes handling charges, packaging,
postage and tax.
8. SIU TShirts. These cotton knits in the SIU
colors with SIU imprint are available in chil
dren's (C) sizes M, L and adult's (A) sizes S,
M, L, XL. The choice of colors and styles in
cludes: maroon with white letters @ $3.00, white
with maroon letters @ $3.00, maroon with white
letters and edging @ $3.25 and white with ma
roon letters and edging @ $3.25. These prices
include tax, postage and handling.
9. SIU Mugs. A 17 oz. set of four glass mugs
that have chip resistant rims, weighted bottoms
and baked on crest and lettering is priced at
only $7.25. Price includes postage and tax.
10. License Plate Frames. Custommade plate
frames are now available for you. These sturdy
frames are beautifully styled, tool and die cast,
triple chrome plated and finished
in brilliant
SIU colors. Only $5 a pair. This price includes
handling charges, packaging, postage and tax.

Quan.

Item

Size

Send to:
SIU Alumni Office
'Southern Illinois University
Carbondale, 111. 62901
Name
Address
City

State

Make checks payable to the SIU Alumni Association

Zip.
TOTAL

Price

Honor Roll of New Life Members
SIU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

Life Memberships
Mrs. Harrison Bender '62
(Carol A. Wehrheim)
Millersville, Maryland
Mr. Lloyd D. Bockstruck '69
Dallas, Texas

Mrs. W. Ray Hagler '212
(Pauline Gates)
Murphysboro, Illinois

Mrs. Villa G. Spencer '192, '54
(Villa Gates)
Murphysboro, Illinois

Mr. John R. Hampton '75
Windsor, Illinois

Mr. Saul Stein '66
Plainview, New York

Dr. William L. Humm '68
Chatham, Illinois

Mr. James L. Strachan '67
Shaker Heights, Ohio

Mrs. Harry J. Brinkman '322, '57
(Rosa Fierce Brinkman)
East Carondelet, Illinois

Mr. Keith G. Kawamoto '71
Los Angeles, California

Mr. Floyd E. Cunningham '56
Marion, Illinois

Mr. Jay M. Kennerly '62
Springfield, Illinois

Mrs. John L. Donovan '65
(Elizabeth A. Clevenger)
Marion, Illinois

Mrs. Jerry D. Knapp '65
(Betty Jean Cross)
St. Charles, Missouri

Dr. Gary W. Elmstrom '63
Leesburg, Florida

Miss Valerie D. McBride '68
Maryland Heights, Missouri

Mr. & Mrs. Edward G. Dugan '66
(Glenda Mae Atkinson '65)
Walnut Creek, California

Mr. Alan Scott Fagan '69
Niles, Illinois

Mr. Hamilton J. McCowen '66
Herrin, Illinois

Mr. & Mrs. Donald G. Harrison '67
(Judith Lea Walker Harrison '67)
Bynumville, Missouri

Miss Donna A. Frazier '75
Rantoul, Illinois

Miss Carole J. McKemie '66
Alton, Illinois

Mr. & Mrs. Richard F. Kincanon

Miss Raeschelle J. Potter '69
Vienna, Austria

(Jean Marie Thomas Kincanon
'64)
Osseo, Minnesota

Mrs. S. H. Frazier Jr. '46
(Gloria Barger)
Boston, Massachusetts
Dr. John W. Glenn '61
Flagstaff, Arizona
Mr. Fred R. Goodey Jr. '61
Jacksonville, Illinois
Mr. Duane C. Grafft '70
West Des Moines, Iowa
Mr. Dennis C. Gross '62
Chicago, Illinois

Mr. John B. Regan '60
Las Vegas, Nevada
Dr. Allan W. Rodgers '56
Starkville, Mississippi

Mr. Franklin G. Stransky '67
Leawood, Kansas

Family Life
Dr. & Mrs. William J. Bach '58
(Kay Otteson Bach '59)
Hume, Illinois

'62

Drs. Conrad & Virginia Krauft
'66, '68, '70
(Virginia Rae Horak '68)
Fayetteville, Arkansas

Mr. William A. Shupert '72
Norris City, Illinois

Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Smith Sr.
ex '46
(Emma Lou Smith '68)
Dearborn Heights, Michigan

Mr. Jared E. Smith '66
Villa Park, Illinois
Houston, Texas

Mr. & Mrs. Dempsey D. Vest '61
(Mary Elizabeth Fligg '66)
Houston, Texas

Those listed above completed life memberships in the SIU Alumni Association during the past two months
before deadline time. If you are a member of the Association or qualify for membership, perhaps now is the
time for you to consider joining the more than 2300 alumni who already have life memberships or are work
ing toward them. Cost is $125 (minimum annual installment payment $25 over five years) or $150 (minimum
annual installment payment $15 over ten years) for a single life membership. Family life memberships (if
both husband and wife are alumni) are $150 (minimum annual installment $30 over five years) or $175
(minimum annual installment $17.50 over ten years). Benefits begin immediately. Life membership pay
ments go into a permanent endowment, the interest supporting alumni activities in perpetuity.

